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A short history of coastal management at 
Ettalong and Umina

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quick overview Ettalong & UminaSituated at the entrance to Brisbane Water.First recorded visit by Europeans in 1789
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Introduction
• Geomorphological context
• Early skirmishes with nature
• Urban expansion & 

associated shift in battle lines
• Future directions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce presentation – Geomorphology and Sediment TransportThe Early Years – issues with navigation and calls for channel maintenanceUrban expansion and development – onset of issues with coastal erosionProvide and overview of reactive management of coastal hazardsThe future – CZMP – Umina-Ocean Beach Erosion Management Strategy
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Geomorphology
• The Woy Woy sand plain 

formed through progradation
over past 4000-6000yrs (Thom 
et al. 1981).

• Southern boundary of sand 
plain is characterised by 
dynamic sandy beaches and a 
series of nearshore shoals.

• Our battle with nature is 
contextualised by the dynamic 
nature of this sedimentary 
system.

• The Woy Woy Sand Plain is now 
one of the most densely 
populated areas of the Central 
Coast.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dune progradation4000-6000 years oldStill building?Underlying geology predominantly marine sand.Southern edge of system consists of dynamic sandy beaches and a series of near shore shoals – Box Head.It is this highly dynamic edge which sets the scene for our constant battle with nature over the past 80-100 years.Note – Woy Woy Peninsula now one of the most densely populated areas of the Central Coast.
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Sediment Dynamics

?

Pretty 
Beach

Ettalong

Umina Beach

Broken Bay

Hardy’s 
Bay

Booker Bay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Yellow – movement onto shoal through waves2. Light blue – movement towards beach by waves and tidal currents3. Red – movement into estuary via flood tides4. Blue and mauve – longshore transport – probably both ways on Umina/Ocean and possibly only one way on Ettalong 5. Dashed blue – possibly broken longshore transport6. Light Green – movement back onto estuary shoals and out towards Broken Bay by ebb tides7. Orange – cross shore movement of sand by waves – possibly only one way (i.e. offshore) at Ettalong8. White – loss to deep water near Booker Bay via flood tides (?)9. Pink – aeolion loss
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Early Skirmishes 

“Across the mouth of this north harbour there is a bar or spit of sand, which extends from
the sandy beach, or west of the entrance, almost over to the eastern shore, and on which,
from the wind having been from southward the preceding night, the sea broke prodigiously
from side to side, so that near low water it was impossible for the boats to get out; we
were on that account obliged to remain there until it was more than two-thirds flood, when,
in the deepest part of the channel, where the sea did not break, we pushed out…”

Captain John Hunter - 10.6.1789

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Navigation – early anecdotes from Captain Hunter 1789 indicated a treacherous bar that was difficult to cross.Calls to maintain channel have been frequent from 1800’s to present day.Early seafarers knew to navigate the bar on high tide.Prior to railway tunnel opening, nearly all trade from Sydney to Gosford was via water.
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Navigation
• Access to Gosford from Sydney 

prior to 1888 almost exclusively 
by water

• Numerous groundings across 
bar

• Frequent calls for channel 
maintenance and “blowing up” 
Half-tide Rocks

“only one life has been lost this year at this 
dangerous place, although there have been three 
narrow chances of wreck during the past month” 

Anecdote Sydney Media 1882

“what about another effort to have the bar at the 
entrance to Brisbane Water removed?”

The Gosford Times 23.9.1898

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly all access to Gosford prior to opening of Woy Woy rail tunnel in 1888 was by boatPrior to 1888 there was a series of accidents crossing the bar into Brisbane WaterLong history of calls to maintain channel – markers etcSeafarers seemed to know the risk and would time their entry and exit when the tide was rightNature had the upper hand due largely to the poor manoeuvrability and low-powered nature of the vesselsCalls for dredging persist to this day however modern seafarers seem less willing to accept the natural risks associated with this bar crossing



Urban Expansion – New Battlelines

t h e s a n d . . .

Post card c. 1920

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Railway to Gosford c. 1888 following opening of Woy Woy tunnelDevelopment of area intensified in response to improved transport – trains and carsBeaches were central to development – Ettalong was a key holiday destination for Sydney siders, the “line in the sand” was drawn.Seawalls and nourishment – event driven and ad hoc from early 1900’s to 2015Phil “the Jew” Jeffs notorious underworld figure – quality people have always been attracted to the Central Coast



1972

2015

Coastal Erosion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Long history of erosion along Ettalong and Umina beach.Appears to be cyclical in nature as there is no measured long-term recession along the beach. Response has been reactive resulting in a series of ad hoc protection measures culminating in the construction of a temporary geobag wall in 2015.This is despite advice from experts on several occasions suggesting a holistic, long term approach is required.
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Coastal Protection Works – 1940’s

References: Ray et al. 1977 Ettalong Beach Erosion Study and Management Program 

1940’s – Localised 
erosion addressed 
by “minor” works

Aerial – 1954

1941 - Beach 
Nourishment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seawalls, groynes and nourishment…..repeat1940’s – construction of minor protection works following localised erosionEttalong Beach also nourished in 1941 – unknown volume
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Coastal Protection Works – 1950’s

References: 
Ray et al. 1977 Ettalong Beach Erosion Study and Management Program 
Callaghan & Helman 2008 Severe storms on the east coast of Australia 1770-2008

1950’s – 400m of 
rock protection 
installed 
following severe 
erosion

1950’s - Rock 
protection and repair of 
road following severe 
erosionAerial – 1954

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1950’s – Severe erosion of Ettalong Beach resulted in construction of approx. 400m of sandstone protection works along Ettalong BeachThe Esplanade collapsed in the vicinity of Barrenjoey Road – for the first time. Road was re-instated and protected with rocks.ECL – 5 May 1950?
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Coastal Protection Works – 1960’s

References: 
Ray et al. 1977 Ettalong Beach Erosion Study and Management Program 
Callaghan & Helman 2008 Severe storms on the east coast of Australia 1770-2008

1967 
- Road Reconstruction 
- Removal of frontal dune
- 300m of rock protection 

1967-8
Beach nourishment
(Approx. 20,000 cubic m)
Construction of 4 rock groynes

Aerial – 1954

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Esplanade was reconstructed and protected with rock armouring. Frontal dune removed.Road was possibly damaged during severe storms of winter/spring 1967?
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Coastal Protection Works – 1970’s

References: 
Ray et al. 1977 Ettalong Beach Erosion Study and Management Program 
Callaghan & Helman 2008 Severe storms on the east coast of Australia 1770-2008

Aerial – 1976

1972 – Road reconstruction 
following severe erosion of point

1972 – First 2 groynes 
constructed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1972-1977Groynes and rock armouring. 5 Groynes constructed 1972, chasing downdrift erosion. Commencement of rock armouring of “Ferry Road” precinct, 170m by 1972, eventually entire foreshore would be armoured.1971-72 quite stormy, several large storms on record including a continental low affecting the entire SEQ and NSW Coasts from 22-25 July 1971 ESE swell Hsig 5.4m  & TC Daisy from 10-13 Feb 1972 which affected the coast from Yeppoon to Central NSW; 
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Coastal Protection Works – 1970’s

Aerial – 1976

1972 – 3 additional 
groynes constructed to 
combat down-drift erosion

1974-1977 –
commencement of 
rock armouring of 
foreshore to 
combat down-drift 
erosion

References: 
Ray et al. 1977 Ettalong Beach Erosion Study and Management Program 
Callaghan & Helman 2008 Severe storms on the east coast of Australia 1770-2008

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1972-1977Groynes and rock armouring. 5 Groynes constructed 1972, chasing downdrift erosion. Commencement of rock armouring of “Ferry Road” precinct, 170m by 1972, eventually entire foreshore would be armoured.
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Coastal Protection Works - 80’s, 90’s & 00’s

Beach nourishment:
1980 – 52,000 cubic metres
1999 – 15,000 cubic metres
2012 – 30,000 cubic metres
2020?

References: 
Gary Blumberg and Associates (1999) Ettalong Beach Renourishment REF
GBA Coastal Pty Ltd (2011) Ettalong Beach Foreshore Sea Revetment Concept Design

Aerial – 2015

1980’s
Reclamation and 
rock armouring of 
foreshore.

2012/13 – renewal 
of rock armouring

2014
Renewal of 
rock armouring

1980’s,90’s
Dune replanting

2015
Construction of 
Geocontainer wall

2015 – ongoing
Beach scraping

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Renourishment – in addition to 1941 and 1967/8 campaigns1980 – incorporated 20000 on beach and 30000 to create a “sand groyne” which moved very quickly1999 – sand from construction of basement carpark form the Mantra2012 – nourishment from Ettalong Shoal2020’s – ongoing requirement for nourishment – maintenance of beach amenity, burial of heritage items and protection of toe of rock wall
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Future Direction
Action R11: Investigate sedimentary processes to 
determine appropriate long term management 
strategies for the foreshore between Ferry Road 
Ettalong and eastern most point of Booker Bay 
foreshore

Action W28: Undertake beach nourishment 
works at Ettalong Beach 

Action W29: Implement structural shoreline 
protection works at Ettalong Beach 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Future directionAim is to implement a holistic management strategy which is less reactive; informed by a better understanding of the coastal processesLess confrontational with nature 
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Future Direction
O5, O44 - Investigate feasibility of beach 
nourishment 

O16, O28, O42, O48 - Beach scraping following 
storm events to build dune crest level and 
revegetation

O45 - Undertake erosion protection works to 
protect The Esplanade at Ettalong Point 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gosford Beaches CZMP – management action Brisbane Water CZMP
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Umina-Ocean Beach Erosion Management 
Strategy

Develop concepts for 
the terminal protection 
of The Esplanade

Feasibility of beach 
nourishment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Funding via Coastal Management Program 2016/17Holistic, integrated, long-term strategy to address on-going, cyclical(?) erosion along Umina-Ocean beachGuided by an improved understanding of the complex coastal processes and sediment dynamics of Broken BayInvestigation and cost benefits analysis covering beach nourishment and terminal protection of The EsplanadeTrigger based and adaptive management optionsPotential to assist Crown Lands to address navigation issues within the Entrance Channel
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